of politicaland public debates about and regulations of the Islamic headscarfthroughout a number of European countries since the late 1980s (Kilic, Saharso, &S auer, 2008 ) is a case in point. According to Fadil (2011) , the headscarf as ahighly visiblemarker became the symbol of the religious otherness of Islam,w hich madeI slamic veiling in Europe controversial and prone to becoming the subject of polarizing debates. The headscarf debates became one of the arenas in which the increasingly difficult and power invested relationship between white populations and Muslim migrant communities in the global post-9/11 context is played out.
In Belgium, headscarf debates and regulations have increased in number and intensity since 2004, when the FrenchN ational Assembly and the Senate passedalaw that bans obtrusive religious symbols,i ncluding headscarves, from the public domain. While the Belgian history of acknowledging, dealing with, and supporting various religious and nonconfessional communities couldb ed escribed as al ocally specific modelo f multiculturalism, the current debates on and regulations of the headscarf and the faceveil draw upon Republican notions of neutrality and secularism that are much more typical of the history and self-definition of France ( Coene &L ongman, 2008; Bracke &F adil, 2009) . They can therefore be seen as signaling transformations in prevailingB elgian church -state relations (Fadil, 2011, p. 87-88) .
Therecent situationinFlanders -t he Dutch-speaking northernregion of Belgium -h as been oneofincreasing headscarf regulation in the fields of public education and the public and private labormarkets. Today, headscarf-wearing girls cannot opt for public education provided by the Flemish communitydue to ageneral headscarf ban issued by the board of the Flemish network of public education in 2009. This led Amnesty International to charge the policies of the board with discriminating against Muslim girls in their exerciseo f human rights, as well as the Flemish Ministry of Education for not taking astance on the introduction of ab an on religious symbols applying to pupils in public education (2012, p. 63-65) . Coene and Longman (2006) point out that many of the protagonists in the debates talked about but not with Muslim women about their experiences with and understandings of the headscarf. This exclusion generated activism by Muslim women, who insisted their voice would be hearda nd their experiences recognized. For example, between 2004 and 2007 , the autonomous women'sg roups AMV (Action Committee Muslim Women in Flanders)and BOEH!(Boss OverOne's Own Head) were established to argue and petition against headscarf bans at public schools (2006, p. 184) .
Thec ivilizational and assimilation rhetoric that is part of the headscarf debates and regulationd raws upon stereotypical images of the veiled Muslim woman. This rhetoric structurest he gendered religious -secular divide as it sets up an 'us' and 'them' relationship betweenw hite secular women and Muslim women based on the assumed treatment or positions of women. The dominantd iscourset hat sees white women as emancipated (from religion and patriarchy) and Muslim women as oppressed (by religion and patriarchy)o bstructst he possibilities for progressive coalition building and collaboration across ethnic and secular -religious divides on an equal footing for a shared cause (Reilly, 2011) . It alsoputswhite Christian feminists in anearly 'unavailable' position (Najmabadi, 2008) . White women'so rganizations in Flanders are divided regarding their viewpointso nt he possibility of women's emancipation from within religious tradition or identity in general,and on Islam and the headscarf and its regulation in particular (S'Jegers, 2005) . While Christian feminism exists in Flanders since the first wave feminism (Latré ,2011) , this movement is hardly part of current public memoryand 2 N. van den Brandt 494 consciousness (van den Brandt, 2012) . At the same time,a nd on as mall scale, feminist conversations and practices that crossr eligious -secular divides do take place. Feminist researchh as so far paid little attention to the actualitieso ft his feminist border-crossing and the transformations it may engender in current west European sociopolitical contexts.
In this article, It herefore offer ac onsideration of feminist politics and solidarity crossingreligious -secular divides located in Flanders.Iapproach two contemporarycases of feminist solidaritya cross religious -secular differencesw ith the following questions: How is feminist cooperation and solidarity across religious -secular boundaries developed and talked about by feminist activists? Do they talk critically about the way they develop solidarity across religious -secular differences? How do they reflecto na nd deal with specific obstacles, if there are any? Doesf eminist coalition-building across religioussecular boundariesl ead to rethinking feminism in secularized multicultural societies?I argue that the two feminist groups discussedi nt his article can and do directly and indirectly affect the public debates and inspiref eminist thinking on issues regarding religion, secularism, and feminism in multicultural society.
Istructure the article as follows. First, Irethinkthe assumed tension between feminism and religion and argue for recognizing the work that cooperation and solidarity building across religious -secular differences require.Second, Idiscuss the concepts of 'transversal politics'and 'decolonial feminism' as approaches to feminist politics and solidarity across religious -secular divides. Third, Idraw on two case studies of feminist initiatives in order to think about the possibilities for amore inclusive feminist solidarity. Both case studies, Iwill show,offerchallenging perceptions on and practices of feminist solidarity in current west European secular societies.
The Study of Feminism, Religion, and Solidarity Across Differences
Since the emergence of the academic wing of the feminist movement -w omen's studies and, later, gender studies -t he studyofwomen, feminism, and religion presentsparticular challenges. Religionand feminism in Europe have ahistorically tensioned relationship. As heirs to the Enlightenment rationalist critique of religion, the public voiceo fw est European secondwave feminisms was often anti-clerically oriented. Feminist thinkersand activistsc hallenged traditional discourses on femininity and masculinity linked to ideals about properr oles and positions for men and women in religion and society. They critiqued the visions and powero fr eligious (notably Christian) authorities in dictating religious beliefsa nd practices and gendered hierarchical relationships (Braidotti, 2008) . Second wavefeminism has supported women to take acriticaldistance vis-à -vis religious authorities and imaginaries (Aune, 2011) . In many narrations about secondw ave feminism, religion appears rarely and mostly as asourceofopposition (Braude, 2004) . In a survey held recently among al arge group of Britishf eminists, Aune (2011) reveals that feminists in general are less supportive of traditional religion and are moreengagedwith and/or supportive of the so-called 'alternative' or non-institutional religiositya nd spirituality. She suggests three main reasons as explaining this phenomenon: feminism's historical alignment with secularism (Braidotti, 2008) , the role of feminism within secularization and the so-called 'decline of religion' as agendered historical development differentiated alongreligious and ethnic demarcations (Aune, Sharma, &Vincett,2008) , and the connections betweenf eminism and alternative spiritualities (Woodhead, 2008) .
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Rethinking the Religious -Secular Divide in Western Feminism Over the last decade or so, heated debates have taken place among feminist scholars and activists on the relationship between feminism and religion, culturea nd tradition within multicultural societies, famously capturedu nder the phrase 'feminism versus multiculturalism debates'. In 1999, Okin was the first to put gender on the agenda of theorizations of multiculturalism and initiated the emergence of an ew interdisciplinary research focus on feminism and religious-cultural diversity in multicultural societies (e.g. Coene &L ongman, 2005) . Okin posed the questiono fh ow to deal with demands of religious,cultural and/or ethnic minoritygroups within liberal-democratic societies when they contradict the norm of gender equality, formally endorsed by liberalstates. Her essay put religion and tradition in opposition to the autonomyand interests of women. It evoked many critical reactions regardingt he normative 'universality' of liberalv alues; the negative, generalizing and staticd epiction of non-Westernc ultures, traditions and religions;and the fear of the Other that seems inherent to it (e.g. Al-Hibri,1999; Honig, 1999; Parekh, 1999) . To these criticalremarks Iwould add that Okin's assertions spring from an invisible positioning as aW estern liberal, secular feminist. She claimst hat violationso fw omen'sb asic human rights -f reedom from discrimination,c ontrol of movement and violence, and freedom to bodily integrity -a re predominantly practiced on the basiso fr eligious-cultural precepts in the private sphere of family life (Okin, 1999) . Secularismsa sp oliticals ystems organizing the role and space of religion in politicalsocial life and secularity as epistemological standpoints are not mentioned in relation to women'sr ightsa nd agency andr emaint he uninvestigated norm forw omen's emancipation (Butler,2 008; Jakobsen &P ellegrini, 2008; Mahmood, 2005; Scott, 2009 ). Okin's vision on religion as based on the past to set up undemocratic and illiberal rules for the present is at least partly determined by the historical tensioned relationship between Western secular feminism and religion. Since the fierce anti-clerical stance of part of secondw avef eminism, secularismc ame to stand for the liberation and emancipation of women. Scott (2009) problematizes this dominantnotion of secularism. Her research on the history of the Frenchr evolution and her 'genealogy of secularism' demonstrate that the historyo ft he Frenchr evolution did not automatically and without feminist struggle leadt oa nu nderstanding and application of women'se qual rights. An unambiguous historical relationship betweent he separation of church and state and improvements in the status of women can therefore notbetakenfor granted.
Thed anger of ad ominantd iscourset hat equates secularismw ith women's rights and emancipation is that it makes it difficult to see and recognizehistorical and current forms of affirmative relationships betweenfeminism and religion (Braude, 2004) . It may silence the manye fforts of religiously inspired feminists -p ast and present -a nd the socialpoliticala nd religious transformations they helped to generateb oth withint heir own religious communities and society at large. Throughout the history of European feminism, women have struggled for the betterment of the status and position of women, both outside and within religious communities,and have been inspired by religiousunderstandings of social justice (Decoene &Lambelin, 2009; Jansz,2008) . It may lead secular feminists to take religious feminists lesss eriously when the latter continue privileging ac ritical commitmenttotheir own tradition and attempt to reform it, rather than atotal rejection of religious traditiona nd identity. It can also lead to (support for) (violent) impositions of secularisma broadi ni mperialist projects (Eisenstein, 2004; Mahmood, 2005) or secular 4 N. van den Brandt 496 standpoints among certain minorityg roups within the nation-state (Fadil, 2011; Scott, 2007) in the name of liberating women.
The historicalt ension betweenE uropean feminism and religion and the resulting thinking in terms of rigid secular -religious divides, currently taken up and reinforced by conservative politicians in order to promote anti-religious and xenophobic agendas (Butler,2008; Scott, 2007) , have serious consequences for the possibilities for women to connectacross differences. It makes intersections betweenvisions and activism of secular and religious feminists difficultt oi magine. Exploring how cooperation and solidarity across religious-secular boundaries by feminists in Flanders are developed and talked about contributes to an understandingofnarrativesabout the relationship betweensecular and religious feminists, as well as of some innovative trajectories and practices of feminism in multicultural societies.
Rethinking Feminist Solidarity across Differences
In order to approach feminist politics and solidarity across differences, Ifind it helpful to discuss and draw upon the concepts of 'transversal politics'and 'decolonial feminism' as articulated by feminist thinkers and activists Nira Yuval Davis and Maria Lugones.These concepts offer challenging perspectives on current feminist politics and engagements in the westEuropean context, and will be reconsidered in the next sectionthrough two case studies of feminist border-crossing initiatives in Flanders.
In the wakeo fp ost-modern feminist theory, manyp osed the following crucial theoretical-politicalq uestion regarding women's activism and coalition building (McLaughlin, 2003, p. 15) : how and with whom can we form cooperation if we accept that we all differ regarding our social positionings and that afoundational claim or position as ab asisf or critical theory and political engagement does not exist, as methods of deconstruction have abundantly madec lear? Yuval-Davis (1997) proposes the concept 'transversal politics' as an ormative modelf or future feminist coalition building. Transversal politics is based on acommon (temporary) cause and message.Feminist and/ or community activists are not seen as representatives of their constituencies assuming a shared identity and subsequent needs and political claims. Instead,activists are advocates, workingtopromote their cause.This alsomeans that advocates do not necessarily have to be members of the constituency they advocate for (Yuval-Davis, 2008) . Furthermore, transversal politics is based on ad ialogical standpoint epistemology. Mobilizing takes place in the awareness of the fact that the mobilized group is apoliticalconstruction, not a natural given. Such acoalitionisbased upon dialog and the continuous process of rooting and shifting -m eaningt he awareness of being rooted within one's own identity and membership of particular communities, and the act of placing oneself in as ituationo f exchange with women from different backgrounds and identities. It leaves behind imaginations of unity and homogeneity and acknowledges the specific positioning and partial knowledges of its participants. Transversal politics follows the principle of the encompassment of difference by equality (Yuval-Davis, 1997 . Yuval-Davis' model for feminist coalition buildingh as proved challenging and encouragesf eminist scholars and activistst om ove beyond the impasseo ft he discussions about identity politics. It arguesf or the importance of achieving acceptance and inclusion of difference within coalition work. However, the model of transversalpolitics does not thoroughlyrethinkthe problemso fp ower inequality betweenw omen in coalition building. As Bulbeck( 1998) Feminist Practice and Solidarity in Secular Societies 5 497
writes, 'coalition work should not meanthe incorporation of the less powerful within the frameworko fv iews and goals of the most powerful, but shouldi nstead be the act of balancing on 'the tightrope of connection, distanceand power' (p. 221). When it comes to feminist solidarity amongw omen of differente thnic, cultural, and/or religious backgrounds,i ssues of inequality regarding voice, visibility, recognition, resources, social advantages, and privilegeso nt he intersections of gender, ethnicity, and religion pose serious barriers for collaboration for acommon cause (Nyhagen-Predelli &Halsaa, 2012).
Lugones (2010) therefore speaksofthe necessity of adecolonial perspective in order to make coalitions across power-invested differences sustainable. Acommon feminist cause, then, is not enough. Lugones points to the colonialist and imperialist impositions of Western gender discourses and systemsonnon-Western people. A'decolonial feminism' should offer the possibility of overcoming the 'coloniality of gender' -t he decolonization of imposed gender discourses and systems. It is to enact acritique of racialized, colonial, and capitalist heterosexist gender oppression as al ived social transformation. Lugones takes the starting point of decolonial feminism as coalitional. In order to work toward fruitful collaborations, she proposes to learn about and see each other anew as resisters to the coloniality of gender. Communities rather than individuals enable resistance, understanding, and recognition. Where Yuval-Davis arguesf or the necessity of the inclusion of difference through dialog and the process of rooting and shifting, Lugones (2010) asks us to think of how we deal with the power inequalitiesinvolved.Decolonial feminism puts an emphasis on politics of location and am aximal sense of responsibility and methodologies that workw ith our own lives. Coalition work needs to be constantly reflectedupon by posing questions such as: Lugones'c onceptualizing of decolonial feminism criticallys peaks of feminist coalition building across differences. However, whenshe speaksofcoalition building, she refers to subjects of resistancet oward the modern/colonialg ender system. In Lugones'w riting, subjects of resistances hare ah istory of colonial difference. This would imply that coalition building by white secular majorityw omen and non-white religious minority women crossing the power-invested borders of racial,e thnic, cultural, and religious differences, is near to impossible or necessarily brings along or reinforces colonialo r imperial violations. Is that necessarily the case? How to bring women'sm ultiple subjectivities and positionings in terms of privilege and disadvantage intor ethinking coalition buildings across differences? How to think, for example, of the placeo f European white religious feminists in such collaborations -w ho are privileged at the level of race and culture but 'invisibilized' due to their religious identity? Idemonstrate below that feminist solidarity across ethnic and religious -secular divides is possible, thoughi t needs criticala wareness of power inequalities and the multiples ubjectivities of women. It also needs considerable mutual engagement, as many barriers exist on the practical level of defining agendas and terminology, but also on the psychologicall evel of trust and confidence. Lugones'p ressing questions regarding how to sensitively crossb orders 6 N. van den Brandt 498 remain of high importancewhen considering feminists crossing religious -secular divides in the westEuropean context.
Case StudiesonF eminists Crossing Religious -Secular Divides in Politics and Practice in Antwerp, Belgium
Ie xplore feminist politics and practices crossing religious -secular divides through drawing attention to the work being done and reflections madebytwo particular feminist groups in Antwerp. Although they differ regardingt heir histories,d egreeo f institutionalization, resources, and area of action, both are part of the public debatei n various ways, such as through writing criticalo pinion pieces in newspapers and/or organizing lectures, debates, and workshops. Both continue internal discussions about public debates and policies in relation to their ownresponses and practices. Both groups are madeu po fs elf-defined religious and non-religious actors and are committed to feminist ideals.T hese aspects maket he two groups relevantf oci for ad iscussion of feminist politics crossing religious -secular divides.T hey cannot be considered as representative of feminism in Flanders. Although both are in their own waysv ocal and visible, they need to be considered as situated rather at the criticalm argins of what is considered feminism in Flanders -p recisely because of the fact that their work and activism are focused on topics that are perceived to be religious.
The first group considered is Baas OverEigen Hoofd! (Boss Over One's Own Head! -BOEH!). This is an autonomous feminist platform that campaigns against the regulation of headscarves. Establishedi n2 007 in Antwerp, it is by now aw idelyk nowng roup, as its activism has occasionally reached abroad audience through media coverage. 1 Thesecond is Motief, which since2 008 has operated as ap luralist organization in Antwerp, but originally comprises Protestant progressive social educators and Catholic liberation thinkersa nd activists. Today, Motief provides education about social-political, religious and faith issues from ap rogressive perspective, in which it aims to include feminist perspectives.
2
This means that while BOEH!s tarts from as pecificw omen'si ssue and feminist perspective,M otief starts from its commitment to opening up debates about religion and faith, and complements this with feminist perspectives. The case study of BOEH!focuses upon its activism and the visions of its activists. The case studyofMotief focuses upon amoment of internal reflection, through its organization of areading group on religion and feminism, and focuses on the experiences of the participants of the reading group.
Ic onducted the case studies usingm ultiple methods,s uch as analysis of written material, interviews, and participant observation. According to Hesse-Biber &Leavy, case study research should be regarded as ar esearch strategy. Becausei te nables complex, nuanced, and in-depth understandingofthe subject of inquiry,itisoften performed with social justice purposes in mind (2011, p. 255 -256) . Case study research is always partial and cannot claim to give ar epresentative account of the issues under investigation. Instead,i ts hould aim to provide detailed understanding of these issues from the perspective of af ew cases, which might shed somen ew light on the subject in general (Flyvbjerg, 2004) .
Intellectually raised in the traditions of feminist methodologies and qualitative research methods,Ibelieve in the importance of discussing the position of the researcher -a nissue that has been extensively questioned and debated among feminist qualitative researchers in (Acker, 2000; Collins,1 991; N aples, 1996) . The' insider' and 'outsider' terminology, however, shouldn ot be taken as referring to clearly delineated and fixed positions. As Acker (2000) argues, the researcher's multiple subjectivity allows her/him to be both insider and outsider simultaneously and to shift position back and forth. This happensnot always at will, but with somedegreeofagency. Ishift position as 'insider' and 'outsider' on several levels in relation to the case studies. Coming from Holland to conduct fieldwork among feministg roups in Flanders affordsm eb otha dvantages and disadvantagesi nm yr esearch. Although af oreigner by nationality, by virtue of my whiteness,Iam considered to be part of the cultural majority and treated as such. My secular standpoint determines the way Ia mp erceived and responded to by both religious and non-religious researchp articipants. When it comes to BOEH!a nd Motief, Ia ma no utsidert ot he work of BOEH!a nd partially an insider to Motief as Iw as a participant in its reading group on religion and feminism. While Ip erceive BOEH!'s activism from an outsider's sympathetic perspective, Iplayed some roleinhow Motief's reading group developed regarding the topics of discussion and the perspectives broughtin.
In the analysis of the case studies below, 'crossing the religious -secular'divide refers to believing and non-believing women collaborating in afeminist alliance.The distinction between believing and non-believing is somewhat misleading as it assumes two fixed categories. However, Iuse the terminology of religious and secular feminists here to draw attention to different sources of inspiration and strength, whereby religious or believing feminists find direct and conscious inspiration in their strugglef or justice in traditional monotheist religions such as Christianity and Islam, while secular or non-believing feminists are not directly or consciously inspired by religious values or truths.
BOEH!: Developing and Reformulating Feminist Solidarity
BOEH! was foundedinJanuary 2007 in protest at the introduction of aheadscarf ban for employees of the Antwerp city council offices. Its activities include taking part in debates in cultural centers aroundissues such as diversity and emancipation and contesting in court the headscarfb an issued by the board of the Flemish networkf or public schools. In BOEH!, white secular feminists cooperate with Muslim feminists of Moroccan migrant backgrounds.T he activists vary not only regarding ethnic-cultural backgrounds and religious -secular life stances,b ut also regarding age and organizational affiliations. BOEH!'sa ctivism has some social-political impact as it contributedt om obilizing formerly politically passive Muslim communities, and to triggering further debates within the women's movement about emancipation and cultural-religious diversity. Between November 2010 and April 2011, Iinterviewed several BOEH! activists. Iconducted four interviews with white secular women of different ages and four interviews with Muslim women of Moroccan background in their 20sa nd early 30s. Ia nalyzed the interview narrativesw ith af ocus on the ways in which feminist and antiracist solidarity across differencesisd eveloped and discussed.
Feminist Activists Developing aS hared Struggle
BOEH! started as an action platform against Antwerp's policy regulation of the headscarf. While BOEH! makes claims based on the position and experience of Muslim 8 N. van den Brandt 500 women, the activists were able to build an alliance across religious -secular and ethnic boundaries based on as ocial-political message that connects women across differences. The activists' criticald iscourser evolves aroundn otions of women'sf reedom of choice and freedom of religion as ahumanright. They endorse acritical liberal-secular feminist standpoint and enlarge notions such as 'autonomy' and 'freedomo fc hoice' in order to embracet he wearing of the headscarf within the liberalf ramework (Mahmood, 2005, p. 195) . They condemnany form of discrimination against ethnic, religious,and gendered identities.
BOEH! members perceivetheir message as enablingbroad-based feminist solidarity as it arguesfor respecting and protecting women's choices that necessarily differ depending on ethnic, cultural, and religious backgrounds and social positionings. As Yuval-Davis would put it, 'it is the message, not the messenger, that counts', which does not mean that it is totally immaterial who the messenger is (2008, p. 282) . Fleur, awhite secular activist, linked BOEH!'smessage and solidarity during the interview as follows:
Our message is indeed atypical feminist solidarity message, saying that thosemen in the townhall shouldn't act as if they know how things work for women, because we know it ourselves, and they also shouldn't thinkthat they can put us against each other, because we are already connected. We are connected, and we find each other on various themes.W ew anttolive togetherand just be free in our decisions.
Fleur recognizes the ongoing political and public headscarfd ebates in Flanders and the ambiguous position of women's organizations within thesed ebates, as ab arriert o peaceful (feminist) multicultural coexistence.According to Eisenstein (2004) , in order to connectw omen across differences, it is imperative especially for majorityo fw omen to criticize colonizing discourses that appropriate feminist values and implicate white 'liberated' women in political-imperialist agendas. The white BOEH!a ctivistsw ould probably agree with this. While BOEH! recognizes that differently situated women need to cope with different typesofdiscrimination, in building afeminist alliance and politics they strategically choose to underline the connections among women as women. At the same time, BOEH! acknowledges that different paths towarde mancipation exist, and recognizes religion (Islam in particular) as possiblys upportive of claims for women's rights and agency.
The feminist discourses and practices of BOEH!d ecolonize dominantd iscourses that emphasize hierarchical differences among women and impose normative models of emancipation on migrant women. It disentangles itselff rom the imagined secular/ religious,m odern/backward, and liberated/oppressed divide. However, the fact that BOEH!, situated within as ecularized society, strategically opts for using liberal-secular language and avoids religious terminology in writing and claims-making can be at times a sacrificefor Muslim women who in their activism partly draw on religious inspiration and critique. Thenext case study discusses the issue of the inequality of secular and religious language in the publicspheremore in depth.
Normative Thoughts on Feminist Solidarity
During the interview conversations,B OEH!a ctivists severelyc riticized exclusive and paternalistic expressions of solidarity. Individually, they offered wayso fr ethinking the Feminist Practice and Solidarity in Secular Societies 9 501 meaningand practice of solidarity, such as by starting from ashared message or women's situated needs,e mphasizing solidarity as an open-ended process based on mutual empathy, or rejecting the concept of solidarity altogether as it might be understood in contrastt ot he idea of as hared struggle. The activists' engagement in processes of 'rooting' and 'shifting' (Yuval-Davis, 1997 ) resulted in growing insightsi ntot he diverging positionings that women from different cultural, ethnic, and religious -secular backgrounds take up in multicultural societies and the privileges or disadvantages that these positionings bring with them. It resulted moreover in the construction of BOEH! as a transversal politicalspace in which various feminist voices can be articulated and heard. Some activistsformulated normative visions for women's connectedness in multicultural societies.T heir visionary feminism (Hooks, 2000) does radically away with dominant thinking in terms of fixed and hierarchical categorizations and an incompatibility of religious and secular modes of existence and resistance. An illustration can be found in the formulations of Layla,aMuslim BOEH!activist:
[Y]es all of us with our limited personal motivations camet ot he table where eventually BOEH!w as founded. "We" had at that time av ery limited meaning.
[ ...]B ut [it became] as truggle belonging to all of us. [ ...]A nd here it touches upon the discussion about solidarity. It is not any longer about "we" and "them", it is just "we". Our struggle, all of us.
Layla offers av ision of feminist community building based on her personal experiences and growth within BOEH!. The activistslearned to understand 'community' in new ways. BOEH!'sc oalition building and activism across religious -secular differences became a transformative practice for the activists, individually and collectively. The sense of community that the activists elaborate upon can be regarded as an exampleo ft he 'we' advocatedb yW eir ( 2008, p. 127-128) as at ransformative new identity that is possible through an orientation to solidarity, ac ommitment to holding together, not through suppressionofcritique and internal discussion but through engagement, as well as through an identification with this new form of feminist community.
Motief: Critical Conversations Across Differences
Motief pursues the aim of contributing to an equal and inclusive multicultural society by drawing inspiration from Christianity, socialism, and feminism. In March 2011, Motief set up the women's reading group 'Feminism and Religion'. The first six meetings focused on the issue of feminist solidarity and coalition building across ethnic and/or religious -secular differences. They had an intellectual as well as ap ractical outlook, which means that the discussions featured reflections on daily life issues as well as on the methods of social movements and feminist initiatives in Flanders in general, and Motief and BOEH! in particular. Thee ight participants hold secular (non-religiously inspired) and religious (Islamic/Christian) worldviews, have different ages and belong to women's organizations and/or academia. Iwas invited and joined the group. Iconducted interviews with the reading group'smembers (including Motief employees) from February until May 2011 in order to better understand its outcomes in terms of personal insights and visions on the possibilities for feminist conversations and solidaritya cross religious -secular divides.
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BuildingaSpace of Solidarity
All members of the reading group are conscious of the gap that exists betweensecular and religiously inspired feminists in women's movements in Flanders. Often this refers to a gap between white secular feminists and Muslim ethnic minorityf eminists. However, feminisms and white feminists inspired by Christianity can also be disregarded or frowned upon by secular feminists. Theg ap is explained by pointing to the politicalh istories of secondwave anti-clerical feminism. This historical background provides current secularminded feminists with acollective memory that is colored with anti-religious sentiments, resulting in explicit or implicit hostility and/or misconceptionsr egarding religion, religious women, and religiously inspired feminists. During the group conversations, the issue of lack of trust betweens ecular and religious feminists was often touched upon. Lugones speaks here of the communicative side of barriers to coalitions. Shepoints at the impact of lack of recognition by majority feminists 'of the intersectionality of oppressions as real and important for struggle' for minority feminists (2006, p. 76) . All participants joined the reading group with the expectation of learning something about feminist solidarity across differencesi ng eneral, or across religious -secular boundaries more specifically. During the interviews, mostp articipants pointed to the importanceo ft he reading group as al ocation where in-depth conversations betweenr eligious and secular feminists were taking place and encouraged, as such feminist spacescurrently do not exist elsewhere in Flanders.S ome observed their delight in noticing that first of all, these conversations can be done in arespectful manner with openness to listen to other voices, visions,a nd experiences, and second, that the meetings prove to be insightful and inspiring. The meetings led to the establishmentofagroup of feminists from avariety of backgrounds who are committed to continuing their conversations and discussions, and to mutual learning and support. Lugones might speak here of the achievementofacoalition at the borderlands where doublevisions are developed through'world-travelling ' (2006, p. 78 -79) .I nt hat sense,t he reading group as at ransversal feminist space became a location of decolonizing solidarity. An illustration of thissense of solidarity can be found in aq uote from Rosanne,awhite Catholic feminist in her early 30s:
For me it is of foremost importancet hat this location will continue to exist. [ ...] Yes, that is my question, where can we go from here?Ithink ... for me it is about having ap lace of which Ik now that there are people who are different but at the same time have something very much in common. And that Ican be inspired there or check my own vision [with others] to start changing things in the world aroundus.
In Rosanne's experience, the reading group is aplace where women differ from each other in many ways, but simultaneously sharethings, and aplacewhere she can be inspired. It is about 'identification-with', insteado fs haring ac ommon identity (Weir, 2008) . For Rosanne,t his solidarity inspires and supports ac riticalf eminist stance and creativity in workinga nd daily life.
Critically Rethinking Inequalities in Coalition Building
Insights regarding the dominanceo fl iberal-secular languagea nd thinking were formulated during several meetings in which feminist writingsw ere discussed. The
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presence of liberal-secular -o r' secularist' -l anguage in Flemish public debates in general (Bracke &F adil, 2009) , and in women's organizations in particular, hass everal impacts for religiously inspired feminists. It means that the visions,l anguage, and motivation of religious feminists, whenm ade explicit in religious terms,a re rendered suspect or 'other' withins ecular feminist circles. This leads to the marginalization of other-than secular voices and/or the assimilation of religious feminists to secular language and waysofthinking. Hajar, amemberofthe reading group and one of the Muslim BOEH! activists, elaborated on this problem during the interview, in which she reflects on the work of BOEH!:
We always take the dominantgroup as astarting point, also whenwewanttodiscuss [Muslim]m inority communitiesa nd their rights, also in that case we use the language of secular women. In otice this in BOEH!. In fact, in BOEH! we choose explicitly for that [use of secular language] because we thought if we want to communicate [our argument] in an understandable way to others and if we want to make our case, then we need to decide to use secular language. Yes, it is astrategic choice. Religious language is seen as odd, and just because you deal with religion, you wouldnever be regarded as feminists. But if you start from the idea that we as women supportf reedom of choice and if this freedom of choice results in a headscarf, than that is possible, it shouldbeokay.
The BOEH! activistshad to findashared framework for their argumentation against the regulationo fM uslim women's clothes in public spheres, one that is understandable for and can be heardb yabroader public, including politicians and policy-makers. They choose to situate their arguments within the liberal-secular language of the human rights framework (Hewitt, 2011) , one might say a'strategic liberalism', while remainingaware of some of the problems that surround claims based on individual and autonomous freedom of choice. 3 Interestingly, due to the problematization of the norm of secularity during several meetings of the reading group, somes ecular participants -i ncluding myself -b ecame moreaware of the fact that their secularity is anormative and powerful position but by no means neutral or more objective than the standpoints of religiously inspired women. Anne-Sophie, white and an unbeliever, formulated this process as follows:
Yes, it is indeed true that thosethings you found self-evident or neutral are suddenly not self-evident or neutral anymore.Y es, maybe it happensm oree asily to nonbelievers, that they see themselvesasn eutral.
The 'complex conversations' (Lugones, 2006) across religious -secular differencesappear to be an effective instrument to reveal norms that were to some invisible before. For example, ad iscussion of language mechanisms led to the awareness of the relevance of posing questions regarding inclusions and exclusions connected to the use of ac ertain languageo rc oncepts.R evealingt he social-historicalc onstructedness of secular standpoints has some parallels with critical researcho nw hiteness (Frankenberg, 1997) . The focus on both secularity and whiteness -i nterrelated categories in the west European mind-set -m arks and critiques social positionings and standpoints that were previously invisible.Itremains of utmost importancetoname, deconstruct, and fragment notions of 12 N. van den Brandt 504 secularity and whiteness as contributions to an ongoing critique of racism and oppressive forms of secularismi nw estern Europe. These types of awareness-raising can be transformative when rethinking and redoing feminist solidarity and coalition building across differences. Theg roup conversations and bridge buildings simultaneously challenge the established politicala nd media language of modernity, universalism, nationalism, religion, and secularism (Eisenstein, 2004, p. 210) . According to Weir, transformative politics are politics including self-critique and self-transformation, and transformation of the group into a'we '(2008,p.112) . The group conversations lead to the shared conclusion that only with awareness of power relations and continuous selfreflection, and posing the questionofthe inclusions and exclusions of language, visions, and practices,feminist coalitions can be build across differences in sustainable ways.
Conclusion
In this article,Iaimed to provide aconsideration of feminist discourses on and practices of coalition building and solidarity crossing religious -secular divides in Flanders. Ip osed the questiono fh ow feminists involved in alliances across religious -secular differences talk about and develop solidarity and cooperation. Id emonstrated the waysi nw hich BOEH!a nd Motief critically rethinka nd practice feminist solidarity in the context of a secularized multicultural west European society.B oth BOEH!a ctivists and Motief participants discursively and practically deconstruct the religious -secular divide in feminism and the image of religious women as for-ever not emancipated. They moreover talk about the problem of mechanisms of inequality originating from the normativity of secular-liberal language and models of emancipation and lackofrecognitionofothertypes of feminist language and emancipation, which necessarily playsar ole when building coalitions across religious -secular differences.
Thediscursive(de)constructions appliedbyBOEH! activistsand Motief participants open up newi maginingsf or inclusiveE uropeanf eminisms.T he Motief participants especially spokeabout thepossible barriers toward coalitionbuildingand reflected into depthuponthe problemo ft he dominanceo fs ecular discourses as ac ommong roundw hens peakingo f women'srightsand emancipation.While critical of theideathatemancipationcan only be establishedwithinsecular politicalsystems andfromsecular epistemologicalstandpoints,in feminist politicala lliances across difference it seemst ob everydifficult to go beyond the dominanceofseculardiscourses. Rethinking feminism from this critical pointofviewleads me to positthatfeminisminwestEuropeanmulticulturalsocieties should notbenecessarily secularbut should open up forrecognizing andincluding feminist voices basedonreligious terminologya nd experiencesa sw ell. It is cleart hatn ormative secularity does nota lways enlargew omen's equality anda gency. Ib elievet hatt hisc riticallyo pening up of feminist language,c onversations, andc laims-making in thec ontext of west European secularized multiculturalsocieties andcurrent secularist politics,inwhich especially Islamiclanguage andpractices arerenderedsuspect,remains oneofthe main challenges forthe future.
At the same time, the decolonizing workinterms of coalition building betweensecular and religiously inspired feminists by BOEH!and Motief already has somesocial-political impact. Withint he women'sm ovement in Flanders, BOEH! remains au niquea nd surprising political alliance that seems to make somefeminists feel uncomfortable and that provokes renewed feminist debates about diversity,emancipation, and religion. Motief has taken up the challenge of discussing theseissues and, like BOEH!, turned out to be aspace Feminist Practice and Solidarity in Secular Societies 13 505
of solidarity across religious -secular differences. It functions as ab reeding ground for new inclusive feminist visions that still need to prove their practical worth whenbrought by the participants to their organizations and/or academic work. The coalition building and conversations across religious -secular differencesa sp racticed by BOEH!a nd Motief importantly engender newa nd previously 'unimaginable' grassroots solidarities and feminist communities. Decolonizing transversal feminisms, in the west European polarized political-social context,is, Ihave come to believe, about workingagainst the grain of dominant discourses that emphasize hierarchical differences among women and impose normative white secular models of emancipation on non-white and/or religious women. Transversal feminist politics brings ad ecolonizing politicalm essage when it forges unexpected connections among women. Working consciously with ad ecolonizing perspective remains important,a st ransversal coalition building always takesp lace within powerinvested domains and relationshipsbetween people. Adecolonial perspectiveneeds to be continuously emphasized and trained; it does not come along naturally to anyone.T he Motief conversations between secular and religiously inspired feminists convincingly showed that critical openness towarddiscovering blind spots based on preconceptions or invisible privilegesisaprecondition for progressing both as individual feminists and as a feminist collective. An affirmative and diverse feminism for the future, therefore, includes as elf-critical attitude and awareness of the partiality of one's own standpoint and experiences, but also ar eadiness to cross lines that wereu nimaginable before and a commitmenttom ake new solidarities possible.
Working toward inclusive feminisms in aw orld ridden by political, social, and economici nequalities is probably an ever-ending process. Al ot of thinking about and workingtowardinclusive feminisms in multicultural west European societies in general, and Belgium in particular, continuously needs to be done, Ibelieve, through the building of new bridges in which women discover each other in transformative actions across diverse currents.
